Mid Western Shetland Sheepdog Club Open Show
8th April 2018 re-scheduled from 4th March 2018
Thank you to the MWSSC committee for inviting me. It was a lovely friendly show.
PD (1) 1 Mottram's Lanteague Gold Sovereign At Lochkaren. Lovely to be able to go over this handsome sable
and white boy, in amazing full correct textured coat with every hair groomed to perfection. Alert expression
with correct wedge shaped head, with level plains to skull and muzzle with slight stop. Almond shaped eyes set
obliquely, ears tipped forward, and used well. Well muscled neck, good shoulder angulation, and good bone
down the legs. Level back and correctly set tail of good length - carried well on the move. Good angulations to
hind legs, and nice straight hocks. Moved nicely. It was my pleasure to award him - Best Dog Puppy, Best
Puppy in Show, Best Dog in Show and BIS.
YD 2)1 Goodwin's Highbrook He's Got Style JW. Nice sable and white dog. Good overall shape. Nicely set ears
well used, and Almond shaped eyes giving a nice expression. Good reach of neck and good shoulder
angulations and upper arm. Level top line. Rear angulations were good, and tail was carried well on the move.
Presented well. 2 Bostock's Jaelis Mystique Clear Skies. Blue Merle dog with pretty Sheltie expression, and
good shoulder angulation, level back and long tail carried correctly. Good rear angulations. Presented and
Handled very well. ND (1) 1 Bostock's Jaelis Mystique Clear Skies.
GD (3) 1 Edward's Castlerose Star Turn JW. Tri colour dog. Good outline and in gleaming coat, fitting the dog
correctly. Flat skull and slight stop, correctly placed ears which he used well, obliquely placed almond shaped
eye. Good reach of neck and level top line leading to correctly set long tail. Good shoulder and upper arm
angulations. Presented beautifully and movement flowed. Reserve Best Dog. 2 Lycett's Iliad Isle Spy. Sable and
White. Nice head shape with level plains, and almond shaped eyes correctly placed. Nice reach of neck. Upper
arm and shoulder angulations are good and good rear. Correct length to tail. Moved well. 3 Dixon's
Tachnamadra Toffee Apple.
PGD (1) 1 Officer's Castlerose A Shropshire Lad JW Sh CM. Lovely alert sable and white dog. Good overall
outline and good bone, and well muscled. Correct wedge shaped head with almond eyes and correctly placed
ears. Nice reach of neck and good shoulder angulation. Good hind movement stood and showed well. LD (3,2a)
1 Linford's Hillhenry Thunderstorm JW. Tri Colour dog. Has a sweet Sheltie expression, with almond shaped
eyes, and ears set correctly and used well. Good shoulders and level top line with good hind angulation and tail
carried correctly. Presented and shown well.
OD (2) 1 Dixon's Tachnamadra Toffee Apple. Sable and white dog. Nice head shape, and almond eye. Correctly
placed ears - used well. Good shoulder angulation and front. Level back and lovely length of tail. Stood well.
Nicely presented. 2 Goodwin's Sandwick Turn Back Time At Highbrook. Tri Colour with nice eye and ears, lovely
reach of neck, good topline, and good front and rear angulation, correct length of tail- carried well. Shown
well.
VD (3,2a) 1 Tucker's Sandiacre Set In Ice. Tri Colour Dog enjoying his day at the show. Nice head shape with
almond shaped eyes set obliquely. Ears used well. Arched neck, and good angulations to shoulder, upper arm
and hind quarters. Carried tail correctly. Stood and showed well, and nicely presented. Best Veteran Dog.
SP OD S&W (3,1a) 1 Dixon's Tachnamadra Toffee Apple. 2 Officer's Castlerose A Shropshire Lad JW Sh CM.
SP OD BLUE MERLE (2,1a) 1 Bostock's Jaelis Mystique Clear Skies.
MPB (5,3a) 1 Hateley's Mohnesee Millybelle. Beautiful Sable and White girl. True sheltie expression found in
the perfect flat skull, level plains, perfectly oblique almond shaped eyes. Correct teeth and nice underjaw.
Good reach of neck leading to correct shoulder placement and upper arm. Nice topline leading to correct rear
angulation. Moved with drive from behind. Presented and showed well. Pleased to award her Best Puppy
Bitch, Reserve Best Bitch. 2 Bladon's Kiemont Angel's Delight. Sable and White girl. Nice shape to head, with
Almond shaped eye and neat ears used well. Nice front, Good angles to shoulder and hind legs. Moved nicely.
PB (4,1) 1 Rigby's Lythwood Charlotte. Sable and White Bitch, Nice shape to head with the almond eyes
obliquely set and correctly tipped ears, used well. Nice neck, and front. Level top line and nice angulation at
the rear - moved well. Presented well. 2 Bladon's Kiemont Angel's Delight. 3 Ritchie's Jaelis Mystique Eternity.
JB (3,2) 1 Edwards Castlerose Babushka. Sable and white bitch with a lovely flat skull and level plains. Ears
correctly placed and used well. Almond shaped correctly placed eyes. Lovely expression. Good reach of neck,
well angulated at front, level back with very good hind angulation and good length to tail. Moved well. Well
presented.
YB (6,3a) 1 Daveson's Milesend Sea Pearl. Sable and white bitch. Nice head shape with oblique eyes. Good
shoulder angles and level back. Good rear angulations and nice length to tail. Moved nicely. 2 Dawson's
Shellamoyd Simply Heaven. Blue Merle Bitch with nice head shape and correct eye placement and shape.

Good reach of neck, level back and good shoulder, upper arm and rear angulations. Full of character. 3
Barrowclough's Jaelis Mistique Topaz.
NB (4,3a) 1 Hateley's Mohnesee Millybelle.
GB (8,4) 1 Gamble's Balidorn Solitude At Solyric JW. A sable and white bitch just back after maternity leave,
but looking wonderful with her quality overall shape and conformation easy to see. True feminine Sheltie
expression, from lovely head properties, and those appealing almond shaped eyes set obliquely. Ears up on
top of her head and tipped forward, used well. Slight definite stop. Good mouth and teeth. Good reach of
neck, Lovely shoulder angulation leading to well angled upper arm. Level back and correctly set long tail. Good
rear angulation moving with drive from behind. Beautifully presented and shown. My pleasure to award her BB, RBIS, BOS. 2 Lycett's Iliad Isla Wishes. Rich Golden Sable Bitch with nice head shape, and good eye and
ears- Very alert. Good front, level back, good angulations front and rear. Nice tail set and length. Presented
nicely. 3 Deveson's Milesend Sea Pearl.
PGB (6,2) 1 Major's Mistyisle Simoncelli's Star. Very nice tri coloured bitch. Flat skull and slight stop - level
plains. Nicely set ears- used well. Almond shaped eyes. Good angulations front and rear. Nice length of tail.
Moved well, and very well presented. 2 Barrowclough's Milesend Jubilee Spirit. Sable and White Bitch, with
good head shape and sweet expression. Good angulations to shoulder and rear. Good tail length carried
correctly. Moved well. Well presented. 3 Greenhill's Mohnesee Diamonds'N' Pearls JW.
LB (5,4) 1 Venton's Tri'n Stop Me At Mistyisle. Tri bitch in lovely coat. Good shaped head with level plains,
nicely placed ears. Good shoulder, and level back leading to correctly placed tail of good length, and good hind
angulation. Well presented, shown and moved well.
OB (5,2) 1 Rigby's Lundecocks's Ramona At Lythwood (imp.Swe). Very nice Blue Merle colour with well broken
markings. Head shape and ear placement was good, and really excelled in reach of well arched muscular neck.
Good front and rear angulations. Overall outline was good. Beautifully presented. 2 Daveson's Janetstown Je
Suis JW Sh CM. Sable and white bitch with nice wedge shape head, almond shaped eyes, and nice ears used
well, giving a true sweet Sheltie expression. Angulations were good both front and rear. Good length to tail.
Moved well and nicely presented. 3 Lycett's Shebaville Saucy Secret At Iliad JW.
VB (6,3) 1 Davison's Lucky Liason At Lianbray Sh CM. Sable and white bitch. Really rich colour. Nice wedge
shaped head with level plains and slight stop. Nice neck, Good angulations front and rear. Level top line and
good length to tail. Lovely happy temperament. Moved and showed well. Presented well. Pleased to award her
BVB and BVIS. 2 Ritchie's Jaelis Mystique Gemstone. Blue Merle Bitch of nice colour, with ears well placed and
used well. Level plains on sweet head. Very Alert. Level top line, Moved well. Nicely presented. 3 Dawson's
Mohnesee's Pandemonium.
SP OB S&W. (3,0) 1 Lycett's Herds Hallicia At Iliad. Sable and white bitch with nice head properties, well set
ears, and almond shaped eyes set obliquely. Nice reach of neck, Good shoulder and rear angulations. Good
length of tail - carried well. A little unsettled, but nicely presented. 2 Daveson's Janetstown Je Suis JW ShCM. 3
Bostock's Jaelis Mistique Mistress. SP OB TRI/ B&T/B&W (6,3a) 1 Major's Mistyisle Simoncelli's Star. 2
Venton's Tri'n Stop Me At Mistyisle. 3 Dawson's Mohnesee's Pandemonium.
SP OB BM (4,1a) 1 Rigby's Lundecocks's Ramona At Lythwood (imp Swe). 2 Greenhill's Mohnesee Diamonds'N'
Pearls JW. Nice colour blue. Lovely set of ears tipped correctly and used well. Almond shaped eyes. Good
shoulder angulation, and nice overall shape. Moved nicely. Presented in lovely condition. 3 Dawson's
Shellamoyd Simply Heaven. JH 1 Emily Bostock-Green. 2 Dylan Barrowclough

Judge - Jan Grice (Janaray)

